Does summer bring more bugs? You betcha! That’s because
insects are poikilothermic, or (to put it simply) “cold-blooded.”
They need the heat of summer to really get them in the mood
to join your next picnic! Here’s a fun little word scramble to
recognize these pesky little critters. And, if you get ‘em all,
you’ve got our OK to rollup your newsletter and start swatting!
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With summer’s arrival be sure to get your vehicle scheduled for
maintenance before you take off on the road to the beach, the mountains
or the lake. We hope you enjoy the weather and family time this summer.
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Pro Automotive Services Team

We’re wishing all of the fathers out there a Happy Father’s day! Be sure to
stop in and enter in the drawing for the grill in honor of Father’s Day!!

Client of the Month
Judy Russell & Thomas Russell

June Days and Dates
6/6:
6/14:
6/19:
6/21:

D-Day Remembrance
Flag Day
Father’s Day
First Day of Summer

June Is...
• National Dairy Month
• National Rose Month
• National Camping Month
• National Candy Month
• National Safety Month

HAPPY Birthday

Wishing Mike a Happy Birthday! – June 15th

YOUR VEHICLE’S MOST
IMPORTANT SAFETY SYSTEM

AVOID AN
ACCIDENT – GET
YOUR BRAKES
CHECKED
REGULARLY!

When it comes to vehicle safety, your brake system is at the top of the list.
Brakes are a normal wear item for any car & eventually they’re going to need to be
replaced. For routine maintenance, check your vehicle’s braking system at least
once a year. A thorough inspection should include brake lining wear, brake fluid
level, rotor thickness, condition of hoses & brake lines, brake & dash warning
lights, as well as taking the car for a test drive to detect other potential brake
system problems.
If your car is pulling to the left or right, or if you hear odd noises when you apply
the brakes, you should inspect your brakes. Other warning signs include an
illuminated brake warning light, brake grabbing, low pedal feel, vibration, hard
pedal feel & squealing.
Several factors that affect brake wear include driving habits, operating
conditions, vehicle type & the quality of the brake lining material. Never put off
routine brake inspections or any needed repair, such as letting the brakes get to
the “metal-to metal” point, which can be potentially dangerous & lead to a more
costly repair bill.
“A properly operating brake system helps ensure safe vehicle operation & control
under a variety of driving conditions,” said Rich White, Executive Director of the
non-profit Car Care Council. “Motorists can put a stop to any potential brake
system problems by recognizing the signs & symptoms that their brake system
may need maintenance or repair.” The Car Care Council offers tools to help you
learn more about auto care & brake repair. Visit www.carcare.org to order a free
copy of their popular 80-page Car Care Guide.

TOTALLY TRIFLING TRIVIA
“At what temperature will an egg fry on a sidewalk in summer?”
Answer: 158° F
“It’s so hot you could fry an egg on the sidewalk!”
Sidewalks in summer can definitely heat up, but in order to cook the
proteins in an egg, the temperature has to reach 158° F or higher.
Sidewalk temperatures in summer can vary greatly, depending on the
sidewalk’s composition. Whether or not the sidewalk is receiving
direct sunlight & the temperature of the air also play a part in the
temperature a sidewalk achieves. Most sidewalks are concrete,
which tends to peak at a max temperature of 145° F. Conditions
resembling a frying pan would more likely be on the hood of a car
that sits in direct summer sunlight than on a typical sidewalk.
Source: LOC.gov

JUNE 18TH IS “GO FISHING DAY”

LAWN CARE FUN FACTS

Here’s a few angler jokes to set your hook into. Bait you can’t keep from laughing!

Here’s some interesting facts about America’s favorite pastime — lawn care.
And when you’re done reading this, get out there and start mowing!

Q: What kind of music should you listen to while fishing? A: Something catchy!
Q: Why is it so easy to weigh fish? A: Because they have their own scales!
Q: Why do fish swim in schools? A: Because they can’t walk!
Mother to daughter advice… “Cook a man a fish and
you feed him for a day. But teach a man to fish and
you get rid of him for the whole weekend.”

• About 65% of all water used in American households goes to watering lawns.
In summer, that’s about 238 gallons per person per day!
• A lawn absorbs 10 times more water on a hot day than it does on a cloudy day.
• According to the Environmental Protection Agency, as much as 5% of all
exhaust pollution in urban areas is from lawn mowers.

MY DAD, MY

hero

• The average lawn grows at a rate of about three inches per month.
• A recent study found that about 65,000 people per year
are hospitalized with mower related injuries.

Thanks for the
Kind Words

JUNE 19TH IS FATHER’S DAY!
The nation’s first Father’s Day was celebrated
on June 19, 1910, in the state of Washington.
However, it wasn’t until 1972 that the day
honoring fathers became a nationwide holiday
in the United States. In the middle of a hardfought presidential re-election campaign,
Richard Nixon signed a proclamation making
Father’s Day a federal holiday at last.



“Excellent service and competitive
pricing. Very happy with the service and
we will definitely be return customers!”
-Lisa
“Great work and service. Only place I
will take my vehicle to be worked on.”
-Kenneth B

Did you know? There are more than 70 million
fathers in the United States and economists
estimate that Americans spend more than $1
billion each year on Father’s Day gifts. That’s a
lot of neckties! www.history.com

AVAILABLE
EXCHANGES:
TRANSMISSION
COOLANT
POWER STEERING
DIFFERENTIAL
BRAKE

• An average lawn has six grass plants per square inch. That’s 850 per square
foot, which can contain as many as 3,000 individual blades of grass.

“As always, great job and service! Mike
and his team have been handling my
automotive needs since 2003.”-Brenda B

JUNE 6TH IS NATIONAL APPLESAUCE CAKE DAY!
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SAVE UP TO $100
ON FLUID EXCHANGES IN JUNE
THE KEYS TO LONG, TROUBLE FREE VEHICLE
LIFE ARE REGULARLY SCHEDULED FLUID
EXCHANGE SERVICES!

1
2
3
4
5

EXCHANGE = $20 OFF
EXCHANGES = $30 OFF
EXCHANGES = $45 OFF
EXCHANGES = $60 OFF
EXCHANGES* = $75 OFF

*CAR CARE CLUB MEMBERS
BUY ALL 5 EXCHANGES
& GET $100 OFF!!
Not valid with any other offer. See store for full details.

EXPIRES 06/30/2022

Ask your service advisor for details. Offer valid May 1 - June 30, 2022 at both NAPA AUTO PARTS Stores and
participating NAPA AutoCare Centers. Claim only by July 15, 2022. This card is issued by Sunrise Banks NA, St. Paul
MN 55103 Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from VISA USA Inc. This card may be used everywhere VISA debit
cards are accepted. Use of this card constitutes acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the Cardholder
Agreement. Card expires 6 months from issuance, per the “Valid thru” date printed on the card. See your Cardholder
Agreement and associated materials for details. ** $250 of qualifying products will be based on the final price paid,
less any discounts, warranty reimbursements, extended warranty, core and resurface charged and excluding taxes,
installation labor, and shipping fees.

